CONTACT US
sizewellhall.org.uk/walkingbreak

DR JACO BEUKES
Jaco will be our speaker for the break.
He is an experienced pastor, leader
and life coach, whose life-mission is to
encourage,
empower
and
inspire
people to live life to the full. He is
passionate about helping people
through life’s challenges and has
developed
a
unique
therapeutic
approach, called pastoral coaching.
Jaco has been leading teams in the
mission field, Christian ministry, as well
as the not-for-profit sector for more
than twenty years and gained this
experience while working in South
Africa, East Africa, Eastern Europe and
the United Kingdom. He loves people,
as well as the great outdoors and has
recently fulfilled a decade-old dream,
when he climbed Mount Kilimanjaro.
During this walking break, he’ll share
some of his insight gained through his
ministry and also tell some stories from
the Mountain.
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Sizewell Hall is situated on the Suffolk
coast, in an area of outstanding natural
beauty and is a very special place by
the sea.

The Suffolk Coast stretches for 50
miles through heritage coastline
and Areas of Outstanding Natural
Beauty. It is one of the best places
to visit in Suffolk and draws in
walkers,
wildlife
lovers
and
photographers alike to capture a
glimpse of a rare feathered visitor
or to snap the varied landscapes
with incredible light.
Its the perfect environment for a
walk, with moments of interest at
every turn.

PROGRAMME
Sizewell Hall’s Walking Break is a time
to walk, spend time with God, relax and
make new friends. This fantastic
midweek break starts on Tuesday
evening and finishes after breakfast on
Friday. Each day includes sessions
around God’s Word, worship and
walks. Suitable for any walking ability!
Upon returning to Sizewell Hall after
the walks, there is plenty of time to
relax before the evening meal. You can
chat with old friends and make new
ones – or even take time to dip in the
sea! If you love being outdoors,
walking, having fun and fellowship
then please consider joining us for this
time together.
The cost for the break is £185. You can
find out more information and book
your place on our website -

sizewellhall.org.uk/walking break

The lovely atmosphere here makes it
easy to rest from your everyday life,
allowing you to enjoy God’s presence
as you fellowship with others. When
the time comes for you to leave we
hope that you will feel you have been
to a very special place, inspired and
encouraged as you return to your
everyday life.
For more than 40 years Sizewell Hall
has
been
facilitating
church
conferences and various organised
breaks. Over the years thousands of
people have stayed here, many of
whom come back every year to God’s
special place by the sea.

